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GREEN HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS, 

BY Event INS 

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL DECIDUOUS TRE G2 (3 2 

Sei Say) Aral eel | ee et a 

GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS, &C., 

FOR SPRING OF !872, 

COLUMBIA, PA. 

NUR ones AN) GREENHOUSE: 

Ten minutes walk from both Depots directly North, and in plain sight of the upper 
part of Columnbia, 7. ¢., Seventh and Walnut Streets or from any part of Chestnut Street. 

All Packages sent to either depot free of charge. 

YORK, PENN’A.: 

HIRAM YOUNG, STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 

1372: 



NUMBER OF PLAXTS REQUIRED TO TILE ACRE. 

AT VARIOUS DISTANCES APART. 

{ foot apart, each way, 45,560 f2 feet apart, each way, Be 
atest. © fs 10,890 | Eg ae yoy 
2 ae ve 66 sé 4, R40) 15 “se oe a se 19:3 

4 66 6é “6 ‘% 2.722 {6 ce be +6 os 170 

5 cc ve “6 ve 1,742 18 se ve ee . 134 

6 “e 66 6s we 1.210 20 ve ‘e we te 108 

7 “e a3 oe (6 R88 9D 6s 6 ac te 69 

8 a3 th se es GRO 30 6 6 ts te 42 

4) ce we (? oé 537 35 cad 6s oé be 4ty 

{0 We » té e ob $35 aa) 66 (o es ve iss 

PISTANCES FOR PLANTING FRUIT TREES. ETC. 

Distanec apart each Wi 

Standard ON Girton eae ea MEDS HILL 2 oles duis gavavhss apbeaos 25 to 30 feet. 
CALS biz. 2 Reese eros Berral socebanfaet tub ricstaneae oe 20 feet 

of Cherries, (Heart and Bigarre A A eckeseass tea 4 . f 
as et «Dukes and. Morelos, )......-..cce0008 | 
9 PMS Y fete nmre orrbere eters bib andddan ds esahoncng eb abiais | 
Bf Peaches...... a a ae ane a Teldeai WE ade oat Pere . yp 12 told feet. 
a A DIICOUS ite adda? 23 tevin tie « ona. 3 di hep soocibn weidwes | 
ze PC CTALINUCH eke aml eOWmn ane UCD. | scetlecd ices tub acss@ocae ) ol 

(QUMMICE SH caibiewcahen sesccassel asides «caltteneh taboos ib sepa ogee abers $ to 10 feet. 
Dwacrt Apples, (bush form. eas, oi ee Fe are 8 feet. 
Dwuf Apples, (trained in pyramid, VieQeerscandents Getoes: | 
PoP an eee i Reker) of ae eae, aii | 
cf Oherniece =, 5°" ie SAME a Seay & Ae Y 10 feet 
sc  Rinms, . avers Pa prrsreri.- | 
‘¢ — Puaches, Bs ie ee wack cats tek ee ) 

Currants:..... a otice Dilece steal oci ciate « sbaeba:<’ ode hate Fane vce \ 
(SMOSRDPUUICS 0 ah hase sncersas sven Bl wines net <0'heihaen dnac a ee : 
ADU PMs ona Nene cena eR ss sales snes si'esnaina sacee eatencete f 3to 4 fect, 
Blackberries ........... ee ee Treinen Vaid canis vie Setar agian ok Ceara aveedh 

Strawberries, in rows 5 feet apart, and plants 12 to 18 inches apart in 
the row, is the required distance for field culture. 18 inches apart 
each way for garden culture, 

a 



HINTS ON PLANTING. 

Trees should be planted only in a dry and thoroughly prepared soil. For extensive 
plantations, thorough pulverization of the soil to the depth of eighteen inches, with com- 
mon and subsoil plow, and careful drainage, (where there is any excess of moisture, ) and 
the application, if necessary, of sufficient well-decomposed manure or compost to produce 
a good crop of corn will be rey vired; for garden planting spading to the same depth is 
preferable. 
The trees, before planting, should have ail bruised or broken parts of roots cut off with 

a clean cut, and the top should be cut back sumiciertly to restore the balance between it 
and the roots. 

The holes for the trees should be made large enough to afford ample room for the roots, 
which should be spread as near as possible in their natural position, and the interstices be- 
tween them carefully filled with fine soii: set the trees about as deep as they stood in the 
nursery, excepting dwarfs, which shouid have their stocks covered. Where exposed to 
the ar tion of winds. staking at time of planting is preferable. care being taken to tie the 
trees in such a way as to prevent chafing. In the case of Fall planting, a smail mound of 
earth raised over tie roots and about the stem will be Gf service to protect the roots from 
the action ef the frost: but it should be removed in Spring. During the Summer the 
ground should receive careful and clean cultivation, and no crops, except hoed ones, 
should be grown among the trees. 

For further details regarding culture and treatment, the works of Downing, Barry 
Thomas, or other works especially devoted to the subject, should be consulted. ) 

Trees arriving in a frozen condition should be left in their packages and removed to a 
coo] cellar, where they will gradtiaily thaw out, and can then be unpacked with safety.— 
1f procured in Fall, for Spring planting. they should be set in a slanting position, in 
trenches made in a dry soil ana sheitered situation. 
To prevent injury by the Peach, Quince or Apple Borer, apply coal oil in small quanti- 

ties to all trees affected, a few inches above the ground. Care most be exercised in using, 
as an overdose would be sure death to the tree. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

ist. All orders should be legibly written upon a separate list and not mixed tp in the 
body of the letter. 

2d. In ordering Trees, state whether Standards or Dwarfs are wanted. 
3d. All Trees and Piants are carefully labelled and packed, in the best manner, for 

which a moderate charge is made, and no charge is made for the delivery of packages at 
the railroad depots, but in all cases the articles are at the risk of the purchaser after being 
shipped. 

4th. All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash, P. O. order, 
draft or satisfactory references. 

5th. Should any mistake occur on my part, I desire to be immediately notified, as I 
wish to conduct my business satisfactory to those who favor me with their confidence. 

Address, 

ao ee ao RE on #0 el Sel oe ch 

COLUMBIA, PA. 



Abutilon Thompsoniit.— One of the finest acquisitions that has been made to our 
ornamental Jeaved plants for some time, of an erect graceful habit: the leaves are 
mottled or marked with bright, golden yellow, which retain their variegation during 
the hottest weather. Price, 30 cents each. 

Aehyranthes Lindenii.—Without doubt the finest acquisition that has been made 
to our collection of foliage plants i in the Jast half dozen years; extensive planting of 
it last Summer justifies us in saying that it will rank among the highest of leaf plants. 
In habit it is a dwarf, and completely branched from the root with narrow, lanceo- 
late Jeaves of a deep ‘blood-red color, reflecting varying tints of red and purple, and 
displaying its most attractive features duri ing the Sumner months. A most. striking 
effect is produced by planting in alternate lines Achyranthes Linder, with any 
of the varieties of the Contuurea, or other light-foliaged plants. Price, 20 cents. 

Achyranthus Aureus Reticulatus.—This is a sport from Verschaffeltii, which it 
reselinbles, except in its beautiful leaf markings, instead of being rich crimson, is light 
green, marked with vellow, part of the leaf will retain the crimson shade of its origin. 

The stems, which are purplish crimson, fornia marked contrast to the prevailing 
golden shade of the leaves. Asa plant fora hanging basket, or a plant, it is very de- 
sirable. Price 20 cents each. 

Ageratum Mexicanum.— An old though indispensable garden favorite, blooming 
all Simmer. If lifted and potted in the Fall, will continue blooming throughout the 
Winter. Flowers light blue. Price, 10 cents each. 

Ageratum Mexicanum Variegatum.—An acquisition to our variegated plants. 
Leaves finely variegated, yellow and green, shaded with pink ; flowers blue, as in the 
well-known 4. Weuccawum. Price 15 cents each. 

Ageratum. Prince Albert.°°—A new variety, of dwarf habit, having flowers of a 
delicate lilac shade. Price, 15 cents each. 

Ageratum., «Tom Thuimb.’*—A charming miniature dwarf variety, forming a dense 
and low growth of from six to eight inches in height. Its flowers are of a lovely light 
porcelain blue, showing a beautiful and unique contrast with plants of chocolate, or 
dark crimson foliage. Price, 25 cents each. 

AKebia Quinata.—A beautiful hardy climber, attaining a height of twenty feet: 
flowers dark brown, and deliciously fragrant. Price 50 cents each. 

Aloysia Citriodora.—( Lemon Verbena.) Of this well-known shrub, so indispensa- 
ble for the delightful fragrance of its leaves in the construction of bouquets, &e., we 
offer very fine, ‘Dushy plants. Price 15 to 25 cents. 

American Aloe (Agave Americana.) —An ornamental plant for vases, the lawn, 
or terrace. Native of Central America. Price, 50 cents to 310,00. 

Agave Americana Variegata.—A yaricty with variegated leaves; highly orna- 
mental. Price, $1.00 and upwards. 

Alternantheras.—<A_ genus of plants. growing from six to ten inches in height, of a 
class known as ornamental foliaged plants, to which their beautiful leat tints entitle 
them ; are well adapted for baskets, vases, or borders. 

icetsnéhocs Spathulata.—Leaves tinted carmine and green, 

Alternanthera Versicolor.—Leay es tinted light rose to crimson. Price 15 cents 
each, 
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Astilbe. Japonica.—Spirea Japon. OS of hen most pesurtale of ai beady Ree 
ceous plants, blooming in dense spikes of pure white feather-like fiowers ; height of 
plant, one and a half to two feet. Very valuable for forcing for Winter flowers. — 
Price 20 cents each. 

Bahns. Variegated.—Pretty hardy perennials ; the leaves emitting an agreeable and 
refreshing fragrance ; they are of the easiest culture, and luxuriate in the shade, and 
are thus particularly | suited for shrubbery or for wity gardens, also for reck work 
vases, &¢c. Golden leaved ; price 15 cents each ; Silver jeaved, 15 cents each. 

Begonizs.—This class of beautiful plants, some of which have richly variegated foliage 
are unequaled as a decorative plant. 

+ Areyrostigma.—The finest of the Begonia family; the ground color of the upper 
surface of the leaves, Waxy green, regularly dotted with pure white spots of the size 
of small peas; the under surface being a fine scarlet bronze. Flowers, pink. 

** Saundersomii.—Strong grower, prolific flowerer, and of early culture. Flowers 
scarlet. ‘ 

** Fuchsiaoides.—Similar to the above in habit. Stronger grower. Flowers bright 
searlet. - 

- Nitida Alba.— A strong-growing profuse-blooming variety, producing immense 
pensiles of pure white flowers, during the winter months. 

* Philadeiphia.—aA broad-leaved bi-colored variety ; elegant for vases or window 
culture. 

**> Rex.—Parent of the above, and similar. 

- Raeinifolia Waeulata.—A_ beautiful Star-shaped rich-colored foliage; plant ; 
profuse bloomer ; flowers pink. 

* Queen of Hanover.—similar to B. Rex, but much lighter in the foliage. 

- Ely droeotylifolia.—Leaves dark-green on upper surface and copper-colored bronze 
on wider surface. Flowers, waxy, pink. 

* Wanicata.—Broad green foliage ; waxy, blush flowers. 

«- Bulbafera.—Foliage, shining green ; flowers, pure white. 

Price, 20 to 50 cents each. 

Bouvardias.—/i Varicty.—These are now among the most important plants culti- 
vated for Winter flowers, owing to their yearly inereasing variety of color, and excel- 
lent adaptation for that purpose. They are also effective as bedding plants for the 
flower-garden, beginning to bloom in August and continuing until frost. 

Bocconi2a Japeonica.—Foliage perfectly white on the under side, and fine spikes of 
creai-colored flowers. Hardy perennial; 4+ to 5 feet. Price 20 cents each. 

Browaliita.—Very handsome profuse blooming plants, covered with rich strikingly 
beautiful flowers during the summer and autumn months ; blooms finely in the winter, 
flowers blue, similar to blue Lobelia. Price 10 cents each 

Canary Bird Flewer.—(Tropwolum Percgrinum.)—With yellow canary-like flowers; 
an ornamental climber. Price 20 cents each. 

Campanula Pyvamidalis.—Blue, beautiful and stately perennial. 

** Speeuluim.—( Venus’ looking glass. )—Rich blue. 

Attica.—Dwarf, light blue, large flowers.” 

Aiba.—Pure white. Price 10 cents each. 

Candytuft.—(/deris.)—Beautiful and effective, hardy annuals, for growing in beds, 
or masses. Price 10 cents each. 

Convolvulus Minor.—oOr Tricolor, free gets dwarf, showy plants, producing, 
in beds and mixed borders, an unusually brilliant effect. 

** Splendens.— Violet, with white centre. 

* White. Striped and Blue.—Fine. 

*° Tricolor.—V iolet-purple, splendid. 

-- Aureus Superbus.—New, golden yellow flowers. 

*- Cantabricus.—Rosy-purple, beautiful trailer, for hanging baskets, or for bedding 
plant. 

** Mauritanicus.—Beautiful for hanging baskets and vases. 

Price 20 cents cach. 
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Cytissus Remosus.—A new plant of rare beauty, compactand bushy in growth, 
each slender branch being covered from base to point with small cloyer-shaped leaves. 
Produces a profusion of exquisitely beautiful yellow flowers. Price 50 cents each. 

Camellias.—A fine collection. Price, #1,00 to $2,00 each. wen) 

Caladiums.—/n Varicty.—To attempt description of the wonderful markings of the 
leaves of this beautiful tribe, would be only confusing. Suffice it to say that they 
assume almost every imaginable color in their variegation of spotting, veining, and 
marbling of the leaves. Price, 50 cents. 

Carnations,—T7Ne best Wint nr Ficwering.—Our extensive experience in growing plants 
for Winter blooming shows us thatin Carnations, at least, the numher of varieties 
that yield the greatest profusion of bloom are very limited. Below will be found a 
list of the leading sorts grown in this vicinity. 

President Degraw.—Pure white, occasionally shaded blush. 

La Purite.—Carmine, dwarf, profuse. 

Edwardsii.—Pure white, large and perfect flower. 

Mrs. Wilson.—Large bright scarlet. 

Vaillante.—Small bright scarlet. 

Variegated La ? urite.—Carmine striped blush. 

Price 25 cts. each; extra large plants 50 cts. 

Carnations.— Vonthiy.—Indispensable, either for the decoration of the flower-garden 
in Sunmer, or for the green-house or parlor inthe Winter. Price 25 cents each; 
extra large plants, 50 cents each. 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa.—Attains a diameter of two feet, forminga graceful roun- 
ded bush of silvery grey, for which nothing is so well fitted to contrast in ribbon lines 
with dark-foliaged plants. Asa plaut for hanging baskets it is also unsurpassed, its 
drooping feru-like !eaves being very effective. Price, 25 cents each. 

Cerastium Tomentosuim.— Another white-foliaged plant, with small narrow 
leaves, well suited for hanging baskets or stands ; of a trailing or drooping habit ; ex- 

cellent for the front line in ribbon planting. Price 15 cents cach. 

Centradenia Rosea.—F lowers rose color. Price 25 cents. 

Chrysanthemums.—/1 vayecty.—Price 15 to 25 cents. 

Cineraria.—A favorite Green-house plant; blooming during the winter and spring 
months. Our collection is very choice. Choice hybrid varieties, mixed 25 cents. 

Cineraria Acanthifolia.—/mportution of 1870.—A most beautiful foliage plant, of a 
silvery white hue, a little in the style of C. Maritemu, but with wider and longer 
Jeaves, and hence more effective, either as a specimen plant, or when grown in ribbon- 
lines. Habit of plant, dwarf and stiff Price 25 cents each. 

Cineraria Maritima.—A white-foliaged plant, somewhat similar to the Centwire, 
but with leaves deeply cut, and of more vigorous growth. It is much easier of prop- 
agation, and we are therefore enabled to sell it at much lower rates. Price 25 cents 
each ; $3 per dozen, 

Cissus Discolor.— A well-known Stove Climber, with leaves beautifully shaded with 
dark green, purple and white, the upper surface of the leaf having a rich, velvet-like 
appearance. The leaves are much used in New York for trimming the margin of 
boquets and baskets of flowers. The plant requires the highest hot-house temperature 
in Winter, to develop the beautiful coloring of the leaves; under proper conditions it 
may be trained to a height or length of fifty feet. Price 25 cents each. 

Clematis.—( Virgin Dower)—In vareety.—Price 15 cents. 

Chinese Primrose.—Double white. Price 50 cents each. 

Cobea Secandens Variegata.—A variegated variety of the well-known favorite 
climber C. Scandens, The leaves are margined with yellowish white flowers; purple, 
bell-shaped. It isa vigorous grower; growing from fifteen to twenty feet in one 
season. Price 50 cents. 
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COLEUS. 

Coleus.—W hen, in 1869, the dark colored, or veivet-colored Coleus, were for the first 
time offered for sale in this country, they were gladly welcomed as desirable addi- 
tions, fo a genus of plants that as yet comprised but a limited number of varieties ; 
but, in 1870, when the Golden section made their advent among us, their arrival was 
hailed with delight; as a plant for green-house decoration, they were unsurpassed, 
and the expectations that they would stand our sun well, has been fully realized. We 
have planted them out extensively the past two seasons, and they lost but little of 
their beautiful markings: the test has fully established their permanency as a bedding 
piant for American gardens. Price, 20 to 25 cents, large Plants. 

‘“ ALBERT VICTOR.—Centre purplish red, broad yellow tmargin. 

AUREA MARGINATA.—Leat margined with deep yellow, sprinkled with purple, 
centre deep purple. 

. 

* BEAUTY OF WIDMORE.—Leaves green, white margin, nerves crimson, very dis- 
tinct in color. 

* BLACK A MORE.—Leaves brown red with a delicate light green edge. 

* CHARM.—Leaf reddish brown, blocked and nerved with dark green. 

‘** DUNCANIIL—Leaf dark purplish brown, spotted with fine dots of bright green. 

‘ HER MAJESTY.—Bronzy red centre, greenish yellow margin. 

“ PRINCE OF WALES.—Rich bronzy crimson, with goiden margin. 

“ SAUNDERSII.—Dark velvety naroon, bordered with light green. 

* SCOTTH.—Light purplish brown, edged with green. 

** QUEEN VICTORIA.—Bright bronzy crimson, bright yellow centre. 

“ VERSCHAFFELTII.—Rich velvety crimson very fine. 

Calla Ethiopica.—( White Lilly.)—Price, 50 cents each. 

Caleeolarias.—Shrubiy, in Varity.—Price, 15 cents each. 

** Hybrid Spo:ted.—Known in our market as ‘‘LADIES’” PoCKET-BooxK,”’ one of the finest 
plants, for window decoiation, in cultivation. Its foliage is Juxuriant:; its flowers 
moceasin-shaped, aud of every conceivable color, beautifully spotted. Price 50 cents 
each. 

Cuphea2 Platyeentra.— (Cigar P ant.)—The tube of the flower is scarlet, with the 
end part white and crimson, having somewhat the appearance of a miniature lighted 
cigar. Price 10 cents each. 

Dielytra Spectabilis.—One of the most popular of our tuberous-rooted plants, and 
_produces showy racemes of delicate pink and white heart-shaped flowers. Price 25 
cents. 

Dahlias.—A general collection of all the desirable sorts. Price, dry bulbs, 15 cents, in 
pots 25 cents each. 

Euphorbia Splendens.—A unique thorny plant of easy culture, profuse bloomer; 
flowers bright pink. Price 25 cents each. 

Eehevia Metalica.—Price 50 cents each. 

Epiphyllum.—(Coctus.)—A general collection. Price 25 to 50 cents each. 

_ Ferns.—These beautiful plants are now getting into very general cultivation; their 
great diversity and gracefulness of foliage make them mnch valued as plants for 
baskets, vases, or rock-work, or asspecimen plants for parlorand conservatory. Price 
20 cents each. 

Feverfew. Double White.—Fine plants of this indispensable Summer-blooming 
favorite. Price 10 cents each. 
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FUCHSIAS. 
70: 

Fuehsias.—General Collection.—The following list is a selection of the best varieties, in 
habit of growth, distinet shades of color, and both single and double flowers. The 
varieties of 1870 are chiefly incorporated with these. Those marked d. have double 
corollas. Price 30 to 50 cents. 

ALBA COCCINEA—Sepals white, corolla dark purple. 

BLUE BEAUTY. 

CARL HUALT—A white and red striped variety, distinct from any other and very beau- 
tiful. One of the finest winter-flowering sorts. 

COCCINEA ROSEA. 

ELM CITY.—(d.)—Sepals crimson, corola fine dark purple. 4 

LUSTER —Corolla fine vermilion, sepals waxy-white, very esegant. 

MADME. CORNELLISON. 

PURITANI.—White corolla, veined rose. 

PICTURATA.—Sepals carmine scarlet, corolla pure white ; excellent habit. 

ROSE OF CASTILE.—Bluish pink sepals, violet corolla. 

STARLIGHT.—(a.) Sepals waxy-white, large double carolla. 

SOUV. DE CHISWICK.—Sepals scarlet, corolla violet, fine habit. 

SPECIOSA.—A well known variety, producing large flowers two inches in Jength, tubes 
and sepals of which are blush, the corolla crimson. The single plants of this variety 
grown in eight or nine inch pots will produce from 300 to 500 flowers from December 
to May. 

SYMBOL.—Bright carmine, corolla white, fine. 

Gnaphalium Tomentosuim.—Gnaphahum Sandersonii.— Two neat, 
white-leaved plants, suitable for narrow ribbon-lines or baskets. G. Vowmcutosiun 
has narrow lanceolate leaves two inches in length; grows to a circimnference of twelve 
inches. G. Sandersoni is a stift-growing little plant, with narrow pine-like leaves, 
growing only ten or twelve inches in height, resembling a pine tree in minature, with 
downy leaves. Price 25 cents each. 

Gazania Splendens Variegata.—Leaves bordered with white. flowers yellow. 
Price, 20 cents. 

GERANIUMS, ZONALE. 
:0: 

Geraniums, Zonale.—This class of plants having proved so admirably adapted for 
bedding purposes in our hot and dry summers, are now cultivated in larger quantities 
than any other plant, with the exception, perhaps, of the Verbena. <A bed of Gerani- 
ums, consisting of nearly one hundred varieties, was one of the finesS sights in our 
grounds last season. Below will be found a list comprising old standard varieties, 
and embracing many of the newer and finer sorts. 

Price, 15 to 20 cents each ; $1.75 per dozen, except where otherwise priced. 

ALFRED—Fine scarlet ; large truss. : 

“AMY HOGG—Bright purplish rose ; iminense truss. 

ARCH DE PARIS—Salmon pink. 

BELLE HELEN A—Salmon pink, fine. 

BRIDESMAID—Salmon rose. 

BRIDAL BEAUTY—Light pink, bordered white. 

COMPTESSE DE POURTALIS—Bright scarlet ; large flower. 

CHRISTINE NOSEGA Y—Bright rose, pink, immense truss. 

DONALD BEA 'TON—Clear orange, scarlet, immense size. 
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GER AN UMS. ZON ALE_¢ Saye 

ELEANOR—Deep scarlet, good truss, fine habit. 

ELIZABE CH—White. 

EUGENIE MAZARD—Deep salmon pink, immense truss. 

FAIRY QUEEN—Purplish scarlet, large flower and truss. 

GEN. GRANT—Dazzling scarlet, large truss. 

MEADE—Briliiant cerese or cherry red, large truss, 

McCLELAN—A new seedling of my own, a fine brilliant scarlet. The best bioom- 
er of all the zonales. A compac “t dwarf habit, zone darker than ye seen by me. As 
attractive as any of the tricolors. Price 50 cents. 

4;-LORIA DE CORBEN Y—Golden sa mon, margined with white. large truss. 

HARDY GASPARD—Brilliant searlet, free bloomer. 

HELEN LINDSEY—Deep carmine pink. 

iMPERIALIS—bright crimson. 

LA GRAND—Brilliant crimson scarlet, immense truss, 

1.UCIUS—Salmon scarlet, immense flower and truss. 

MADAME BOSIER—Light Saliunon, white centre, large. 

CHAN TER—Light pink, with white border. 

CROZIER—Bright Salinon. 

FISHUER—Light cherry red, large flower and truss, 

LE BARON HAUSSMAN—Salmon pink. Very fine. 

SF RANDATLER—Light orange searlet. 

McG LOIR—White, with salmon pink centre: Large and fine. 

OBERE )N—Crimson scarlet. 
PERO GOMEsS—Large, light scarlet, immense truss. 

PHCNIX—Bright scarlet, fine color aid truss — Extra. 

PRUDENCE GODON—White, with black star centre. 

RETICULATU M—Golden veined foliage. Price 50 cents. 

ROSE RANDATLER—Light rose, base of tle upper petal white. 

SENSATLION—Salion rose, large truss. Great bloomer. 

SOUVANIRE DE PAY ROT —Soft scarlet white centre. 

STELLA SUPERBA—Dull scarlet. Great bloomer. 

TOM THUMB—Searlet. Very dwarf habit. 

V1IV1D—Brilliant scarlet, white eye. 

VICTORY—Light bright scarlet. 

WHITE TOM TAUMB—Fine waite, red anthers, dwarf. 

GERAN i ie DOUBLE, 

EMILY LEMOINE—Deep pink. Price 50 cents. 

GLORIE DE NANCY—Deep carmine. Price 30 cents. 

MADAME LEMOINE—Bright crimson. Price 50 cents. 

TOM THUMB—Deep crimscn. Price 39 cents. 

Geranium Reiiculatum.—TZhe Golden Vein Leaved Geronium. An unique and 
singularly beautiful variety of the Nosegay section, with leaves elegantly netted or 
treversed during the winter and spring months with golden veins upon a green 

» ground, and throughout the dry summer months finely marked with a tracery of green 
network upon a golden one. Its compacttrusses of bloom are in the style of Stella. 

- This interesting plant appears to be the only variety in cultivation with golden netted 
or marbled leaves. 50 cents each. 

Geraniums.—Golden Tricolor. Tiis class of plants are very similar to the above, dif- 
fering only in the blending of the several nch colors of the foliage. The following is 
an accurate description of the average. 
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GERANTUMS.—GOLVDEN TRICOLOR.—Continuned. 

The ground color, or rather the dise of the leaf, is deep green : next comes a zone 
of bronze crimson, the margin of which is tinted with searlet; then again a eit of 
lighter green, the margin of the leaf being clear yeHow. As an ornament for the par- 
lor or conservatory, nothing vet execHed this beautiful plant; the flowers are dark 
searlet, in good-sized trusses, borne on short foot-stalks but a few inches above the 
leaves. It sueceeds well in the open border in early summer and in fall, but during 
the hot months of July and August loses, to some extent, the rich coloring of the 
leaves. 

ANTAGONIST, | S : (ROBERT NAPIER, [| — SOPHIA DUMARISGUS, 
MRS. POLLOCK, # NSET, i Price, 50 cents each, 

GERANICUS 

ANNA WILLIAMS, 
BULLFINOA, 
CRYSTAL PALACE GEM, 

GOLD AND: SILVER LEA VED. 

EGYPTIAN QUEEN; | LADY PLY MOUTIF 
PRINCE OF WALES, MOUNTAIN, OF SNOW, 
GOLDEN CIRCLE, Price, 25 cents each, 

Geranivums—/ey Leaved.— Although the toliage of this beautiful section is of sufficien* 
interest to warrant its cultivation, vet the value is greatly enhanced by the beauty and 
profusion of its flowers during the Spring and Summer months, rinning through the 
various shades, from white, pink and crimson. The list below is selected as giving 

the widest range of color. Phey are well adapted for rock-woerk or vases, and for 
drooping over baskets or trained on trellises, are whsurpassed. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGII. . Variegated ; 50 cents. 
JWIOLLY WREATH. Blotehed and variegated ; 50 cents. 
LY ELEGANT. Blotehed and variegated ; 50 cents. 
FAIRY BELL. Violet and white ; 50 cents. 
OLD IVY LEAF or STAR: 25 cents, 

Geranium, VARIHGATHD ROSE-SCENTEHD.—True.—A variegated variety of the 
Rose Geranium ; fragrance the same as in the parent varicty ; ‘eaves fringed with 
creamy white, sometimes assuming a pinkish tinge, which gives an unique and inter- 
esting appearance to the plant. Originated by John Egan, a well-known gardener of 
New York. Price, 30 cents each. 

GERANIU US. Seented.—/V VARIATY. 

APPLE, 50 cents, | OAK-LEAVED, 25 cfs. 
CRISPUM, lemon seented, 25 ets. PENNYROYALE, 15 cents. 
DR. LIVINGSTONE, 20 cents, | ROSE, 20 cents, 
LADY PLYMOUTH, 25 cents, ROSE, variegated, 39 ets. 
LEMON, 20 cents, SK ELETON-LEAVED, 25 cents, 
NUTMEG, 20 cents, SHRUBLAND PET, 25 cents. 

Geraniums— Pelargoniums.—(Gencra! Co'lection.—We offer only varieties pos- 
sessing the oreatest contrast in color, besides being the finest growing and most 
prolifie flowering sorts. We do not attempt in deseribe them, as the colors are so 
blended in this beautitul class that anv Cescription that can be given conveys buat 
little idea of what the variety is like. Price, 25 to 5v cents. 

Gladiolus, French Wybrid.—The varieties of this beautiful class are now so num- 
erous, and many of them so much resembling each other, that we do not give a de- 
scriptive list of varieties. Our collection, however, is very select. Gladiolus, by plant- 
ing every two weeks, (from 1st May to 1st July,) will give a succession of bloom froin 
July until November. The bulbs are of the easiest culture, never failing to bloom. 
Price, 20 cents. 

HMeliotropes.—In variety. Price 10 to 20 cents. 

Mibiscus Sinensis, Single Red.—Price 50 cents. 

Hydranga.—Plain and variegated. Price 25 to 50 cents. 

{solepsis Junciodes.—A drooping fine grass (shade). Price 10 cents. 

Justicia.—Price 25 cents. 

HMoniga Maritima Variegata.—( Var. Sweet Al 'yssum.)—This is one of our miost 
useful variegated plants, the white of the foliage preponderates over the green, mak- 
ing the plant in the summer season one of the very best we have for massing, or in 
ribbon-lines, in contrast with dark foliage. It is also excellent for baskets, as it blus- 
soms ey in winter, its sweet-scented flowers are much used for boquets. Price 15 
cents each. 
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BEantanas.— Gen ri! Co''ection.—We have few continuous blooming plants that afford 
a greater variety of color than the Lantana. It is yearly becoming more extensively 
cultivated, so that if ranks as one of the most important plants that we grow. Price 
20 ¢ents. 

Liliums.-—.y Var: ty.—Seldeim, on the introduction of a class ef plants, has so much 
interest keen taken as in the case of the Japan Lily. So popular have they become 
that where we annually sold handreds a few vears ago, Wwe now sell thousands. Those 
named below embrace ali the Japan serts, together with a few of the finest of the oth- 
er varieties. The Liliuims are entirely hardy, aud with but few exceptions are of the 
niost deLeate fragrance; the coloring of some of the Japan varieties—crimson on white 
or rose grounds—is beautiful in the extreme. Cur stock this season, of the Japan 
sorts, is large and fine, and in many serts still further reduced in prices. 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM (White Japan); 50 cents each. 

O RUBRUM (ved-spotted); 30 cents each. 

= - ROSEUM (rose spotted); 39 cents each. 

« MONSTROSUM ALBUM, flowers in immense clusters; 
Price 75 cents each. 

os te RUBRUM, * f ‘i 7% 75 cents each. 

“3 CANDIDUM, large pere white; 30 eents each. 

ms LONGIFLORU M, trumpet-shaped ; 30 cents each. 

s TIGRINUM, orang, spotted black ; 39 cents each. 

TILUNBERGIANUM GRANDIFLORUM, yellow ; $1 each. 

UMBELLATUM, deep red; 5@ cents each. 

ie) s MACULATUM, dark red, yeHow spotted; 50 ets. each. 

: SPLENDIDEUM, vermilion red ; 50 cents each. 

EQ@REEEAS. 

LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA. Compact growth, fine for vases. This variety bloom 
during the entire summer in the epen borders; flowers.of a superb ultramarine blue. 

LOBELIA ERINUS COMPACTA ALBA. Fine, pure white, 

: BG Dark blue. 

= ue PASTONIANA. Compact growth, fine. 

= RAMGSA. Purple blue, with white eye. 

“ IMPERIALIS. Fine sky blue, large white eye. 

si (RACILLIS ALBA. Fine dwarf, white. 

SPECIOSA is Spreading from deep blue. 

$e PURITANA GRANDIFLORA. Fin2 sky blue. 
<r ERECTA ALBA. Upright growing, white, very fine. 

Price, 10 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen. 

Libonia Grandifiers.—aA fine, winter-blooming plant, of erect habit, producing a 
profusion of orange and yeilow flowers, dark centre Price 25 cents. 

Linaria Cyimbalaria Variegata.—A very interesting plant of dwarf growth and 
of a creeping habit. Loaf finely marked with sulphur white. Searce. Price 25 ets. 

LINARIA CYMBALARIA, or Kenilworth Ivy. Price 10 cents. 

Madeira or WIGNONETTE VINE.—One of the best plants for rapidly covering 
trellis-work. Flowers feathery white, with a fragrance of Mignonette. Price 10 cts. 

Wusk Plant.—Price 10 cents. 

Myosotis. (MPR ATRICH BELIZABATI—A lovely variety of the well-known For- 
get-me-not, blooming profusely during the Spring months, and continuing to flower 
though sparingly, throughout the Summer; form of growth is dense and dwarf.— 
Flowers beautiful lilac blue shade, with yellow centre. Price 10 cents each. New 
strong growing 15 cents. 

Miamulas. — (Monkey Flower). — Strikingly handsome flowirs, among the orna- 
ments for conservatory, greenhouse or general flower garden. Price 10 cents for sin- 
gle ; 20 cents for double. 

Mignonette, ([eiedu Odorata). A well-known favorite. 

ie NEW LARGE-FLOWERED. Best for pot culture. Price 8 to 10 ets. 

Nereumberga Graudiflora.—a very elegant plant with fine flax-like foliage, pres 
ducing an abundance of fine, large, light-blue flowers. Height 114 feet. Price 25 ¢ts 
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PETUNITAS. DOUBLE. 

ADRISEME, crimson and white. QUEEN OF WHTLTES, pure white. 
COL. CLARK, crimson, purple & white. J. FARREL, dove color, 
GEM, crimson, blotched and white. Price 25 cents each. 

Petunias, Hybridized.—Seedlings from the finest single blotched and striped varie- 
ties; an excellent strain. Imported seeds. Price, 10 to 15 cents each. 

Pink, Alba Fimbriata.— A double white sort, of good form and substanee; quite 
fragrant, and extensively grown around New Y ork, for forcing during the Winter 
months. Like the rest of its class, it is excellent for Summer boqnets. Flowers dou- 
ble, fringed, one ineh in diameter; entirely hardy. Price 25 cents each $2.25 perdoz n- 

Pinks, Florists.—These are dwarfer than the Carnation, growing about one foot in 
height, the colors being of the various shades of maroon, carmine and rose, beautiful- 
ly laced with white, flowers perfectly double, cloueeuited plant eu irely herby : 
indispensable for Sumner boquets Price 10 to 15 cents each. 

Panicum Variegatum.—A variegated grass of drooping or creeping habit, a valua- 
ble plant for baskets or vases. Its style of growth is peculiarly graceful; the color of 
the Jeaves are dark green, white and rose, the white and green being about equally 
divided, the rose shade margining the white slightly. It attainsa diameter of two 
feet ina few mouths’ growth, aid thus developed is exceedingly beautiful. Price, 
10 cents each. 

Preonias.—Chincese Herbaccoux.—A large and varied stock, embracing some of the 
rarest sorts. Priee, 25 cents each for strong roots, 

* TREE.—In variety, $1,00 each, 

Pansies.—Gencral Collecteon.—Our stock of Pansies has been much improved by saving 
only from the best flowers, so that now a large proportion of our own seedings are 
equal to European varieties. Price, 10 cents each ; $1,00 per dozen; $8 per hundred. 
Finest French Fancy, 20 cents each ; $2 per dozen ; $12 per hundred. 

Passiflora Incarnata.—This variety is the best hardy one in cultivation, very desi- 
rable for arbors or trellises. Flower beautiful. Price for strong roots, 15 cents. 

Plumbago Capensis.—<A scarce shrub, producing large trusses of azure blue flowers 
the entire Summer and Fall. A very attractive, “and rei uly good plant. Priee 50 
cents each. 

Peperonia; Arifolia.—A_ beautiful p'ant somewhat resembling the Bigonia. Its 
broad waxy leaves are finely striped and silvery white. Price 50 cents. 

Pilea WMuscosa.—(Artiera Plant )—NVery fiue for hanging baskets, rock work, &e. 
Price 10 cents each. 

Phiox Drummondii.— An indispensable plant for bedding, quite as desirable as 
Verbena; blooms the entire summer. Price, 10 cents each, $1,00 per doz. 

Polyanthus,.—Finest English varieties, hardy perennials. Price 20 cents each. 

‘* DOUBLE WHITE.—Flowers similar to double white Primula, one of the finest Win- 
ter blooming plants. Price 50 cents. 

Poinsettia Pulcherrima.—A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty, the bracts or 
leaves that surround the flower being, in well-grown specimens, one foot in diameter, 
of the most dazzling searlet. In a hot-house temper ature of 60 degrees if begins to 
bloom in November, and remains expanded until February. This peculiarity of 
blooming in the heart of Winter makes it largely in demand for baskets and vases of 
cut flowers at the holidays in our large cities. Price, 25 to 50 cents, according to size. 

Primula’ Alba Sinensis.—(Chincse Primrose.)—One of the finest winter. blooming 
plants, indispensable for the decoration of the green-house or conservatory. 

ALBA FLORA PLENA. Double white. 

se FIMBRIATA. Double white, fringed. 

oS PURPUREA PLENO. Double, purple. 

4 RUBRO PLENO. New, red, fringed. 

Price 50 cents each; best single blooming sorts, 25 cents each. 
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THE ROSE. 
10% 

Fhe Rose stil] maintains its position as the most attractive of flowers. Every year adds 

a Jarge number of varieties to our extended lists, new at least in name, if not in char- 

acter ; and it shall be our special endeavor, after careful comparisons, to point out 

such of them as show a decided improvement in their leading characteristics over 

pre-existing varieties, , 

Our collection of Roses is now admitted to be one of the most complete, having 

been enriched, by direct importation, with the latest popular sorts. 

Ever-blooming roses cannot be secured unless the plants are kept in a vigorous 

growing condition. To derive the greatest enjoyment from rose-culture, beds should 

be prepared exclusively for their benefit. 

A fresh Joamy soil, enriched with well-rotted cow-manure, we have found the 

best, and their fertility preserved by yearly top-dressing with well-retted manure. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

This class is very popular, combining the vigor of the hardy garden rose with the 

frequent blooming qualities of several other classes; some of the sorts are also very 

fragrant. The following isa select list of the lutest introductions, allon their own 

roots: 
Price 40 to 50 cents ; new sorts 75 cents to $1.00 each. 

AUGUSTA MIE.—Deep blush large and fine. 

ALBA CARNA.—Pale rose, reverse of petals whitish. 

BARON HAUSMAN.—Splendid carmine, large and fine. 

** HALLEZE.—Dark red, fine form. 

* PROVOST.—Deep rose, a good old sort. 

BEAUTY OF W ALTHEM.—Bright rosy carmine. 

COLONEL DE ROUGEMONT.—Brilliant rose, large and fine. 

DAVID PRADEL.—Rose, large and full. 

DUCHESS DE ORLEANS. —Deep rose, very large and full. 

DUFL DE PRINCE ALBERT.—Dark carmine. 

DR. ARNAL.—Bright red, 

EUGENE APPERT.—Dark velvety crimson, $1,00. 

FRANCIS THE tst.—Cherry-red, fine form. 

GEANT DES BATTAILES.—Scarlet crimson. Good old sort. 

GENERAL JACQUEMENOT.—Bright red, not very double. 

* W ASHINGTON.—Brilliant red, very fine, great bloomer. 

JULES MARGOTTEN.—Light cherry red. Shaded. 

LORD RAGLAN.—Scarlet crimson. Good old sort. 

LOUISA PERONA.—Silvery rose, large and full. 

MADAME MASSON.—Reddish crimson, changes fo violet. 

4 MOREAU.—Brilliant red, shaded violet, large and full. 

S VICTOR VERDEIRE.—Bright cherry, reverse of Petals light. 

MONS: THEIRS.—Brilliant scarlet. 

MARQUESS BOCELLA.—Light rose. 

MADELINE NONIN.—Pink. 

PANASHE DE ORLEANS.—Pink striped with white. 
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Wybrid Perpetual Roses— Continued. 

ROUG MABRE.—Red. 

PAUL VERDIER.—Fine bright rose, large and full. 

PAUL RICEAULT.—Bright carmine, good bloomer. 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN.—Cherry red, large and fine. 

SOUVANIRE DE CHAS. MANTAULT.—Bright red, fine. 

THORIN.—Beautiful pure bright rose, fine form, large. 

BOT RBON ROSES. 

This class of roses are very free bloomers. Hardy in this latitude, a few degrees 

farther north, will need slight protection. The flowersare generally large and well 

formed. Price 25 to 50 cents. 

EMPRESS EUGENIA—Pale rose, pale edges, large and full, fine. 

GLORIA DE ROSAMEN—Brilliant carmine, semi-double. 

HERMOSA—Pink, free bloomer, an old favorite. 

LA PHCENIX—Carmine, fine free bloomer. 

MADAME BOSANQUET—Large waxy blush, free bloomer, fine. 

MADALINE NONIN—Rose tinged wit) salmon, reverse of the petals lilac 

QUEEN OF BOURBONS—Blush rose, not as double as some. 

SOUVANIRE DE MALMAISON—Cleéar blush, large and full. 

NROISETTE ROSES. 

These roses are free-blooming, flowers in clusters, of taller habit than the jorego- 

ing classes: some of them are very fragrant. ‘Those marked with an * are adapted for 

training to trellises and pillars. Price, 40 to 50 cents. 

*AMERICA—Sulphur yellow, very strong grower. 

*AUGUSTA—Pale yellow, moderately strong grower. 

CELINE FORRESTIER—Pale yellow, flower buds large. 

*CAROLINE M ARINESSE—White, blooms in immense clusters. 

ISABELLA GRAY—Bright yellow, large and full, but tender. 

*JAUNE DESPREZ - Rosy buff. tinged with yellow, strong grower. 

JANE HARDY—Golden yellow, large and full, strong. 

*LAMARQUE—Creamy white, very fine, strong grower. 

*MADAME ARISTIDE—Sulphur yellow, strong grower. 

- DESLONGCHAMP—Creamy white, very strong grower. 

SOLFATARE—Pale yellow, a good old sort. 

SUPERBA—Dlush, very fine. 

“WASHING TON—White cluster, a hardy old sort. 

CHINESE or BENGAL ROSES. 

These roses are well adapted to growing in small pots or planting on beds or 

lawns where an abundance and continued succession of flowers is desired They are 

of small growth, and differ in habit and color of flowers less than any other class 
of roses. Price, 30 to 40 cents. 

AGRIPPINA. Bright deep scarlet. 

EUGENIE BEAUHARNAIS. Amaranth, superb flower. 

LOUIS PHILIP. Bright scarlet, lighter in the centre. 
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;EA- SCEN TED ROSES. 

To the free-blooming habit of the Bengal section, the Tea-scented Rose adds the 

delicious perfume which gives them their title. While they are uot so hardy north o* 

this latitude as the classes already noticed, if covered, they will stand the most severe 

winters. Price, 40 to 50 cents ; a few, 75 cents to $2. 

ADAM--Rosy blush. 

ARCHDUCHESS THERESA— Yellowish white. 

BELLE CUIVRE—Yellow copper shade. 

BOUG ERE—Deep rosy bronze ; a fine old sort. 

DEVONIENSIS—Pale yellow, blush centre, large, full and fine. 

GLORIA DE DIJON—Yellow, shaded with salmon, large and fine. 

HESTEn PRA DEL—Copper color, reverse of petals carmine bronze. 

HOMER—Pale rose, salmon centre, variable, large, very fine. 

LA PACTOLE—Pale yellow, large and full. 

MADAME BRAVY—Creamy white, large and full, fine form. 

RUSSEL—Pink coppery shade, very attractive. 

MARGOTTIN—Beautiful dark citron yellow, centre of a deeper shade, 
large and of a globuiar form. 

DAMAIZIN—Salmon, large, cup-shaped, full, free bloomer. 

FALCOT—Apricot yeliow, deeper than saffrano. 

DE SURTOT—Fine creamy whi‘e, salmon yellow centre. 

MADLE. RACHEL—Creamy white, lovely. 

MARSCHAL NIEL—Beautiful deep yellow, large and full, of a globular feria, 
very. sweet. 

MARQUESS DE FOUCAULT—White fawn and yellow, variable. 

RUBENS—White shaded rose, yellow centre, large and fine. 

SAFFRANO—Salmon Yellow in bud, changing to buff. 

VOGSS ROSES. 

Too well known to require a description. I would state. however, that they, as 

a class, cannot be relied upon for continuous bloom, still some of them are very 

novel and beautiful. Quite hardy. 

BLANCE. White. 

CHRISTATA. Crested, pink, prism-shaped bud. 

ENGLISH MOSS. Pink, very mossy, strong grower. 

MADAME EDWARD ORY. Deep rose, large and full. 

Prairie 4.V0 OTHER HARDY CLIMBERS. Price, 25 to 30 cents. 

BALTIMORE BELL. Blush white. Annual. 

GRAVILLE, or SEVEN SISTERS. Red, changing to blush, good bloomer. 

QUEEN OF PRAIRIES. Bright pink. Annual. 

WHITE MICROPHILLA. Creamy white. Good bloomer. 

PINK “ss or BURR ROSE. Pink. A splendid bloomer. 
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RUSSELLIA JUNCEA, 

Russellia Juneea.—A pretty climbing or trailing plant of rapid growth, producing 

beautiful scarlet flowers, desirable for window cr conservatory decoration. Price 
25 cents. 

Salvia Splendens Gordonii.— (Sca;let Suge.) This differs from the old variety, 

in being much more dwarf, with dense flower-spikes of the most brilliant searlet, 

flowering throughout the summer and Winter. Price, 10 cents each ; large plants 20 

to 25. 

Salvia Rosea.—Of slenderer growth than the Splenden« producing lovely pink flow- 
ers. Price 25 cents each. 

Salvia Bicolor.—Similar to the Rosew in growth and habit differs only in being 

dwarter and having smaller foliage; flowers white and pink, beautifully marked. 

Price 25 cents. 

Salvia Officinalis Folia Variegata.—A beautiful tri-colored variety of the com- 

mon Sage plant ; leaves white, pink, purple and green blotched. Price, 25 cents each. 

Sedum Carneum Variegatum.—This is one of our most useful variegated plants, 

the white of the foliage preponderates over the green, making the plantin the Sum- 

mer season one of the very best we have for massing or in ribbon-lines, in contrast 

with dark foliage. It is also excellent for baskets, and it blooms freely in Winter. 

Price, 30 cents each ; $3 per dozen ; included in set of thirty for 46. 

Sedums. — (Sto: Crops.) We have to offer this season many distinct species of 

Sedums, all of them interesting and many o them very beautiful, both in foliage and 

in flower. The colors of the flowers embrace the different sh ules of yellow, carmine, 

orange, pink, white, &c. From the compact growing nature of many of the species, 

they can be used to form letters in printing or writing, so that the names or initials 

can be formed of the living plants. From their entirely hardy nature, they have long 

been used for this purpose in the cemeteries of Europe. Being ‘‘succulent’’ plants, 

they withstand the severest droughts, and will always do best when planted on rocks 

or high dry knolls. For vases during the Summer months, they are exceedingly "1se- 

ful, as no ordinary neglect of watering will injure them. 10 to 15 cents each. 

Selaginella. — (Lycopodium.) — An indispensable plant for hanging b .skets, vases 

rock-work, &e. The following are among the best. 

SELAGINELLA Coesium, 

= Delicatissima, 

. Helvetican, 

a Martensia, 

ve Martensia Variegatta, (new) 20 cents each, 

oe Paradoxa, 

$4 Wildenovii, 

Price 10 cents for plain-leaved ; 20 cents for variegated. 

Senecio Scandens.—(Purlor lvg.)—The best strong-growing, climbing and _ trail- 
ing plant for hanging baskets known, will flourish under any treatment. Price 10 

cents ; very large 20 cents. 

Sweet William. — (Dianthus Barbutus.) — A well-known free-flowering peren- 

nial, producing a splendid effect in beds, mixed flower and shrubbery borders. Price, 
10 to 15 cents each. 

Stocks.—(Mathila.)—The Stock Gilly flower is one of the most popular, beautiful and 
important of our garden favorites ; and whether for bedding, massing, or pot culture, 

it is unsurpassed either for brilliancy and diversity of color, or for profusion and dur- 

ation of bloom. 6 cents each forsingle ; 10 cents for double. 

Torrenia Asiatica.—One of the prettiest plants for vases or hanging baskets ; flow- 

ers blue; of a Gloxinia-like shape. Flowers during the summer months. Price 25 

cents each. 
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Tricyrtis Grandifiora-—The ne ers of this peaneital nae nena sn Te- 
semble in their formation and markings some species of Or chids. The ground color 
of the flower is lilac, marbled with white, borne on spikes six inches long. | The flow- 
ers have a fragrance similar to Heliotre ype, and this, together with their blooming 
during Oc tober and November, when flowers of every kind are scarce, cause them to 
be much in demand by the boquet- makers for their best work.  Pric e, 50 cents each. 

Tradeseantia Repens Vittata.—A pretty trailing plant, extremely useful for va- 
ses, hanging baskets, &c. ; in habit it issimilar to the old /rudescuntia zebrina, but 

the foliage is of a bright ¢ ereen, blotch d with white—in many instances the entire 

halt of the leaf is white. 50 cents each. : Sane: 

Tradescantia Zebrina.— (Zcbra Plant.) Like the above minus the cine in the 
leaves. Price-10 cents. ty : 

Tradescantia Discolor.—Leaves purple and green, covered with a sily ery bronze ; 
much used in baskets and rockwork. Price 10 cents. 

Tropzolium.—(Vastvrtium.) Double orange flowers, very pretty. Price 20 cents. 

Tuberoses Deubie.—The bulbs we have to offer this year are paciehls fine, all of © 
which are sure to flower. Price 20 cents for dry bulbs. 

W ali-Fiower.—Fine German, mixed. Price 15 cents: 

Whitlavia Grandifiora.—Fine violet-blue, and pure white. Price, 20 cents each. 

THE VERBENA. 

The Verbena is the most useful of our bedding plants, yet, for want of proper cultiva- — 
tion, many fail to grow it to perfection. Frequent changes of soil is necessary. A 
fresh, sandy loam, enriched with well-rotted manure, or ‘sods from a pasture, thrown 
up W ith cow manure, and well rotted before using, we have found the best. A sim- 
ple plan, when it is not practicable to renew the entire bed, is to dig holes about one 
foot square and deep, w herever a plant is desired, and fill up with fresh soil, as above 
named. Our stock this year is finer than ever before, over two-thirds being new vari- — 
eties, mostly seedlings of my own, carefully cr ossed and selected only froin healthy, 
strong plants, We claim to have the largest and finest collection in the State ; and as. 
we grow so extensively we are enabled to sell at a much lower price than any other 
party in this vicinity. Nos. opposite the names. 

Price, 8 cents each ; 75 cents per. doz. 

24 ALEXIS. A new variety not described... My seedling. 

49 ANSEL. Deep blue, white eye ; a new variety raised by me. 

39. ALICE. Pure whiie. 

37 ANNIE BELL. Magenta, new. 

41 BAIZARRE. Vivid scarlet with w hite stripe. 

30 BLUE BELLE. Blue, large white eye. 

8 BLACK DiAMOND. Very dark maroon. 

51 CHRISTINE NILLSON. White striped and splashed with pink. 

53 CADDIE. Fine pink, my seedling. 

46 DORRYCOTTIIL New. 

7 DAVID. Bright scarlet, new. 

17 EMBASSADOR. New. 

38 EMPEROR. Scarlet yellow eye. 

59. ELISHA. New. 

50 FANCY. White with dark blue stripe, new. 

28 FAVORITE. White. 

48 FIREFLY. Scarlet, very fine. : 

27 GENERALGRANT. Dark velvety maroon, new. | 

13 GENERAL MEADE. Dazzling scarlet yellow eye, new. 
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THE VERBEN at eatin oat 

6 GENERAL VON MOLTKE. White, striped with crimson, new. 

2 GLOW WORM. Dazzling velvety crimson. 

48 GIGANTIC. Crimson, very large flower. 

20 GIPSEY QUEEN. Bright searlet, new 

42 HOWARD. Maroon. 

26 JENNIE. New. 
ob. &. Lb. PURPLE. - Purple; new: 

3 LEOPOLD. White, striped with rose. 

4 LOUISA. Fine maroon. 

48 MARY ANN. Crimson, white eye, new. 

58 MRS. YOUNG. New 

5 MABELL. Dark purple white eye, new 
18 MAGGIE. Fine pink, yellow eye, new. 

20 MARTHA. Scarlet, new. 

34 MRS. WOODRUFF. Fine seartct. 

40 MRS. PURPLE. Fine pink, white eye, new. 

44 MARY ELIZABETH. Searlet, vellow eye, new. 

56 NANCY HIPPY. Blue and white marbled ; new. 

32 PINK PERFECTION. Fine bright pink, very large, new. 

12 PURPLEGEM. Fine dark purple, white eye. 

23 QUEEN. Very large creamy white, strong grower. 

59 RACHEL. Purple, white eye, new 

35 ROVER. Crimson. 

t ROBIN ADAIR. Lilac splashed and striped with erimson. 

7 ROSABELLE. Fine rose, white eye. 

57 SUNSET. Marbled pink, fine, new. 

43 SENSATION. New. 

35 SARAH. White, Pink striped. 

33 SCARLET PERFECTION. Fine scarlet. 

74 SOLFERINO. Fine solferino color. 

9 STANDARD. Pare white, striped with rose, 

15 SYLPH. Pure white. 

19 SENTINEL. Scarlet, white eye, dark band dividing the white from the scarlet ; 
my seedling, new. 

21 STELLA. Fine lilae color, new. 

22 STELLA SUPERBA. Lilac with white eve, new. 

Zt TRICOLO R, The first, and still the best three colored o7) 17 ever sent out. It orig- 
‘inated with me several years ago. It has now lost its tendency to sport, and every 
flower can now be relied upon to show three distinet colors in She same floweret. 

31 TREASURE. Dark violet blue, white eye. 

54 TWILIGH = Light blue, new. 

55 ULYSSESGRANT. Cherry red, large, new. 
29 VENUS. Scarlet, large white eye, new. 

10 VESTA. White, very chaste. 

16 WARRIOR. Bright scarlet, deepening to crimson maroon at the centre of floweret, 
new. 

VERONICAS. 

A beautiful class of plants, blooming during the fall months. The flowers: are 
borne on spikes from four to six inches in length, and are produced in great _abun- 
dance, running through the various shades of purple, lilac, and white. Price 25 cents 
each. 

Vinea Rosea.—pretty shrubby plant, with rose colored flowers, 25 cents each. 

Vinea Major.—( Aurea Raticulata.) Beautiful variegated plant for suspended bas- 
Kets, 25 cents each. 

Vinea Aurea Maculata, new, blotched Vinea, 40 cents each. 

Viola Lutia Grandiflora.—Plants grown from the finest strain of import d seeds, 
Price 15 to 20 cents. 
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22 Se Sere 

Many of our customers being unable to determine what plants are best suited for 

a continuous display of towers and feliage during the Summer mouths, we submit 

the following, which we are satisfied are satisfactory, being our owr selection, and of 

such plants as we grow in large quantities. A saving of 30 per cent. is made in order- 

ing from these selections. Adil the plants sent out in these selections are choice good 

sized named varieties ; mostly in bud or bloom. 

SELECTION No. 1.—3}25. 

Daily Reses, 

Stocks, 

6 Chrysanthemums, 

- 1 Double Feverfew, 

Lantanas, 
H. Perpetual Reses, 6 Scented Geraniumis. 6 Coleusand Achyranthes, 
Verbenas, 2 Lemon Verbenas, _ 4 Lobelias, ; ; 

> Heliotropes, 3 Calceolarias, : 2 Ageratum Variegata, 
Fuchsias, 2 Scarlet Salvias, 2 Monthly Carnations, 
Zonale Geraniums, 1 Pink and Bicolor do : 2 Pinks, 
Gold and silver edged do. — 2 Double Feverfew, ' 6 Gladiolus, 
Mrs. Poliock doy 03s Tuberoses, : 4 Mignonette, 
Ivy-Leaved dy. 3 Petunias, Double, 2 Lycopodeums, 
Parlor lvy, 4 Dahlias, 
Sedunts, . 2 Cupheas, 

SELECTION No, 2,—815, 

Mouthly Reses, 1 Mrs. Poliock Geranium, | 4 Petunias, 
Perpetual Roses, - 2 Scented Geraniums, _ 3 Dahlias, 
Verbenas, - 1 Lemon Verbenas, : 6 Coleus and Achyranthes. 
I[eliotropes, 2 Calceolarias, ' 4 Lobelias, : 
Fuchsias, : ' 2 Scarlet Salvias, ; 2 Ageratum Variegata, 
Zonaie Geraniums, 1 Double Feverfew, : 2 Chrysanthemums, : 

Variegated Geraniums, — 4 oe Tuberoses, ; 2 Phloxes, 
Mignonette, 4 Gladiolus, : 2 Stocks, 

Cupheas, i Lantana, : 

SELECTION No, 3.—$10 

Monthly and Perpetual 2 Scented Geraniums, : 2 Dahliias, : 
Roses, 2 Lemon Verbenas, 2 Lobelias, 

Verbenas, 2 Scarlet Salvias, : 2 Coleus and Achyranthes, 
Heliotropes, 2 Double Feverfew, 2 Lantanas, é 
Fuchsias, P 2 Petunias, _ 2 Gladiolus, 
Zonale Geraniums, 2 Chrysanthemums, | 2 Mignonette, 

Variegated Geraniunis, 1 Parlor Ivy, i 

Stocks, 3 Double Tuberose. 

SELECTION No. 4.—35, 

Monthly Roses, 2 Variegated Geraniums, { 2 Dahlia, 
Verbenas, 1 Rose Geranium, | 2 Lobelia, 
Serene : starlet Salvia, 2 pone ne naires 
uchsias, | Sen geratum Variegata, 

Zonale Geraniums, : 1 Bicolor ‘‘ i 1 Parlor ivy, a 
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HAROY FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
ee eee fh Se = 

ALTEHE A GRose.ofSharon).* Dumble Strmped:. vice. -cnesceeeoeten eee nase ence. eee 
ALMOND. Double flowering, rose-colored. DIOSSOMS. b.2....5.4...06..2secesccere cose 
CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS (Sweet Scented Shrub) <A great favorite... 
CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA (White Fringe Tree). Very showy........... 
CYDONIA JAPONICA (Pyrus Japonica). Thorny shrub, with deep 

AVON 1) REARS Re an Mee RPS Atay 5 Re oe NG NR Ea trian tein eac 
CYTISUS LABURNUM (Golden Chain). Long racemes of golden-yellow) 

PAS » 

each.-pr.doz, 
& .50 $ 5.00 

50, 
.50} 5.00 

1.00 

50) 5.00 

AUN WET Sibi! ans tosses estebloacece to it Sete eae wee REE ots asthe 3 Mame eine tencbace oaen ee ee eee |. 250," sa, Glen 
DEUTZ!A SCABRA. Bearsa profusion of white flowers in the spring........ I BO 
DEUTZ1a GRACILIS. A neat, dwarf-growing shrub, with panicles of 

pure white flowers blooming in ereat DLORUSLON. ee sre to, .50 
DEUTZIA CRENATA FLORA PLENA. .A double variety, flowers pure! 

white, double, produced in drooping clusters from 3 to 4 inches in Jeneth | are 
FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA (Golden Bell). Beautiful yellow, bell-shaped 

flowers, early and pe USC | DIGOMN GI eeeeee ccs ras,sats Usps seeemearosesececstceeer ber 25t0|  .50° 
MAGNOLIA. PURPURBA. -Ghinesetpample. =). eee fo... een ee |: 5G 
ie HILADELPHUS ea A popular shrub, known also as the Mock: 

, Orange, from the agreeable fragrance of its white flowers, resembling, | 
orange MDIOSS ONT SIR AS ricer te eM | ned eal in eens ee en a | + 7257 ee 

RHUS COTINUS (Purple Mist Tree). Showy strong growing shrub...........: 0) 
SPIRALA. Beautiful dwarf shrubs, of various colors, and blooming at dif- 

ferent periods, froin early spring until aug tihtinh etic eee Pee to, 50 
The following are the most desirable : | 

AUREA. White flowers, foliage yellowish-green. 
BILLARDIL. Flowers in pink sprkes. 
CALLOsSA ALBA. Dwarf, free bloomer, flowers pure white, in corymbs, two: 

inches in diameter. | 
PRUNIFOLIA. Double. Whit». | | 
REEVESIT FLORA PLENA. Double white, bridal wreath. 
VIBURNU MORUILIS sGSi Owl) 6. ti gotta > © otiinstaiedp pNas «dew od <tc iceiaee es 25 to| 50 
WEIGELIA. Popular and handsome shrub; should havea placein every, | 

garden, bearing a profusion of flowers. The followi ing are choice varieties: 
EARNUME TT TS eee NOUNG EOIN sir ry.- vote te Sassen stra eae in clgndaetye clegtieaadcceh sere tone semee ones aeeeeee |. a5 22.00 
TA MUAVB TST po A MU ABIAC SVN INT EGE aciow S05 « dsctet te Setap ses » = iniepticabtblanctiddalfe suinitrejstsee see Gane ereteeeae |. ih eo 
ISWARTDTS ROSH ARI DWE initia. csote ttcmentes -~- 05-3 + seceee dost dane cuacsene, kr akan .25| 2.00 
AMABILIS VARIEGATA. Variegated foliage.. | - 50} 
IsoLINeE. Pure white. 50} 

HARDY VINES AND CREEPERS. 

BIGNON LA. RA DIGANS) sCTrumpel.ereeper ).... cisesatepsioteas wane canaimieebbesceaencden 
PASSIFLORA INGA RIN AIDA,  CRASIIONAV iN), scncvose aveeesess xeeelectednatasscneieeerees 
WISDPARI A SUNEINSIS; (Chinese: Glyceme )...:.). cistcetneecctaccs on terceatiewe sans veeeseeen 
CLEMATIS FLAMUL:z ‘ VEU SEDER Vi 1 03 x cera siege tina wietes Qons Re como eewe eetares 
HONEYSUCKLE in variety SAGE) Nh: . Sn MeN RRL n eer rhe oe | 

P Vale @abedtesc as...0.cnenee.-.. sete ceseecacteeececeeeceeeeeserencceaseeenans 

EVERGREEN TREES. 
Oe 

AMERICAN ARBORVITE.—For Hedging. 

15 to 17 inches, 2 years transplanted Bas « wads equaled Gane eke mein ec ate enn eames 
20 to 22, 2 £0182 68 AA IMEI... cccsiaiicitinise guice tains ties Ong Nek eae eee 
24 to 26 «4 2*tovde Se NAR . «sac taWat a Menai sotatectl «anh vile as See Senne Deer 
28 DO. 30 1 *& 2 tov ay Oe) 9 IR, cca Spuee s saute bs pra aabent ea eaeenbertameenabyers 
32 to 35‘ 2. tO. dry + ** AE RY cis th vostodter hue te Mtehiancsengache itech teeter amen 

FINE SPECIMEN TREES OF THE ABOVE. 

3 feet high, 50 cents. 4 feet high, 75 cents. 5 feet high, $1.00. 

ouch, pr.dez, 
25 $ 

| 1.0.” Seeae 
| 95 
| dO. wideOo 
ae 2s 
| a) 

On 2D. wre 

per | per 
100. 1000. 

'$ 6.00 $50.00 
| 8.00, 70.00 

| 10.00, 85.00 
| 12.00 100.00 
| 15,00 120,00 

a 
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EVERGREEN TREES—Continued. 

BALSAM FIR. 

3 to 4 feet high............ 50 cents. 

EAGO POS ec tee TER sa secssee horas 

5: CONG ee cece $1.00 

EUROPEAN SILVER FIR. 

4 to 3 feet high..........., $1.00 

SGP eae Eee |. <c.dicbcvwe 1.50 

GatOlie Same k .. 5265 te.es 2.00 

IRISH JUNIPERS. 

2 CCG HIG Mere a. «<2 75 cents. 

Ne. Lie ey $1.00 
Sess pe eee ce «odes 1.25 

3% center, 2 1.50 
+ : Ecos. <is's 2.75 

NORWAY SPRUCE. 

460; 5) TeCb eee... 50 coneeees 50 ets. 
oiG feet MiG Mae. :.... cc ccccns 75 ets. 
6 to 7 feet high BOE so wos oe chee $1. 

Extra large trees at higher rates. 

23 

ORNAMENTAL DECIDUOUS TREES. 

‘Silver Maple, 
oe te 

oe ee 

Sugar Maple, 

oe oe 

English Sycamore, 
ee ae 

Tulip Tree, 
ae ae 

American Linden, 
“ce se 

Silver Poplar, 

This is the finest weeping tree known. 
grafted, $1.50. 

10 feet hi 
12 ‘ 75 “* White Birch, 15 
py ** $1.00 Weeping Willow, AO PHS P 
10 ce cc 75 ce ce 11h oe (79 

12.06 “ $1.00 European Larch ARG oe 
| ices boa ea DB American Larch, Ss id 
fois SE ES 1000 Horse Chestnut, 6to7 ‘“ Ss 
1 aed oe erieott e Oe wy ae aS 
fee “Frey 2500 Kentucky Coffee, HOLE 
15 ‘ec ce 1.50 ce ‘6 15 “ec ce 

12- *“* le G0 English Cork Maple, 4 “ . 
fae '*! Soe Asoo Sweet Guin, 4 ‘§ 
ae eee oP: 75 Deciduous Cyprus, 5 “ ‘ 

gh, 50cts. Silver Poplar, 

KILMARNOCH WILZLOW. 

NEW AMERICAN WILLOW. 

Price, $1.00 to $2.00, as tc size. 

Price, 1 year, grafted, $1.00 ; 

15 feet high, 7 00 
1.50 

.o0 

2 years, 
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FRUIT DEPARTMENT. 

Everything ordered, in this department, is fine, thrifty stock, as we deal in noe 

other. The varieties are those only that are known, by me, to be the very best for 

this section of the country. 

APPLE TREES) ....ctcessaecnal qiodtclonceaems bito'6 feet high,.:.....:... 25 cents, $20.00 per 100 

PHARS. Standards siccticc tow seen, ae $1.00 

ue Plwarts .. ..ccasehasscucss sane“ MEE ta seen de, i) eae 

ts OE oh oe aia ay tate sreshshaie Gepevsalalaleeasiebeesoa tee 5te6 ‘ ee auc acento 1.00 

ss oe Extra Spectmense.. 7. 0e eater... ..cceccsess $1.50 to 2.00 

VE ae: Standard, TP year...:..-.--ssset So, Ah RI aloe 20 $15.00 per LOD 

* 2 VEAUSeotetesccees 6to8 ‘ Per senods Sangee 7S WL 

ee Vandurans, diwanrt, 2 YearS:2m |. evenhewarens 5D es 

APRICOLS SOxtracdiatcieeccte eee eNO | lr 2 ee) beable neon Ten 

“ Moderate: SIZER Se tit es OS capena vance DF WCC 

CHERRY Tee SMA ConA Nase patron. “SA” SO aa see DBin a 
ee Pein Sealy, A ubacedda nce ecaamea see meeeemer 6to8 ‘ tM Qaccnaoe sas 50 es 

SIBERIANVORABY Reding. sctee AM tamay NS OSe  ee see 25s 
a oh oS XR A eer! Sereatteantins BOL est 

MG sg VYellosmidxtrateee mee 8 ec daceedsc wees BO. tt 

We rf Ode ahiscesmaeteeeaes 4to5 * Bere mare nc PAI es 

PLUMSsand GAGES, -Medittmesgeiae wis | .. weaeBaceeens Dey pee 

a6 “s a XGUA tees peepee, © || a. jondeo sno dee 0 

PRUNES, German and French............ 50 cents to $1.00 

GRAPE VINES. 

All the leading varieties. We would especially mention MARTHA, 2 years; 

CONCORD, 2 and 8 years; IVES’ SEEDLING, 2 and 3 years, all at 50 cts. to $1. 

CURRANTS, ey! and WHITE GRAPE,) 1 year, 10 cents ; 75 cents per dozen. 
“ ie Large stools, 25 cents. 

GOOSEBERRIES, es s seedling ; large stools, 25 COU 
‘6 a 1 years, 10 cents ; 75 cents per dozen, 

RASPBERRIES, Red Antwerp, 6 cents ; 50 cents per dozen. 
as Philadelphia, 15 cents ; $1.25 per dozen 

$3 Improved Black Caps, 10 cents ; 75 cents per dozen. 

BLACKBERRIES, Wilson’s Early, 10 cents; 75 cents per dozen. 

e Lawton, (largest and best) 10 cents ; 75 cents per dozen. 

4 Kittatinny, 10 cents ; 75 cents per dozen. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, All the best varieties. 15 cents per dozen ; $1.00 per 100. 

RHUBARB. 

We offer only LIENN US, as we are compelled to fall back on it as the best and 

most reliable sort. 10 cents per eye; large stools, 25 to 50 cents. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

CONOVER’S COLLOSSAL, $2.00 per 100. 

MAMMOTH, - - = $1.00 per 100. 

a ee 
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